Welcome to your Northwoods Lake Home...

Our lakehomes await you with a refreshing breeze and cozy woodland decor. You will find each of
them superiorly cleaned and equipped with all modern conveniences for your personal comfort,
including fireplaces, HD TV/DVD’s with cable, wireless internet, and air conditioning. Get fabulous
drinking water too! All of our vacation home feature a sensational view on Minnesota’s Leech Lake.
Come enjoy the incredible resort scenery and breathtaking sunsets Grand Vu Lodge Resort has to
offer!

Take a
Virtual Tour
of your Lakehome

out a vacation spot unseen. Your website was great, but you just don’t know what you’re getting until you get there.
What a pleasant surprise when reality exceeded expectations!
The entire family loved the week we spent there (and it didn’t hurt that we caught some fish)! The lodge was clean,
spacious, and well-stocked with everything a vacationer could want. The hottub, waterslide/trampoline, rental boats,
even someone to clean the fish - truly paradise on earth! You can count on us coming back (and would it be too soon
to offer a bribe for next years Spam-A-Rama?).
-Cathy Lindmier (Smith, Lundquist, De Groot, Combe, Lindmeir, Silstead, Brinkworth Reunion)

9789 Pine Pt Rd NW • Walker, MN 56484 • 800-842-0783

Grand
Vu Testimonial
Just a note to tell you how much we enjoyed your lodge and your hospitality. It’s a crapshoot, at best, trying to pick

Our newly built Office features
an exercise room, game
room, sitting area, nice
large deck, and all the
amenities a vacationer
needs. You will find
we offer old fashioned
tap root beer, handdipped ice cream, and
beer on draft as well as
light groceries, supplies for
grilling and cooking, snacks, candy assortments, and
genuine Grand Vu apparel.

Our “American Dream” home accommodates
up to 14 vacationers and is decorated in a
patriotic theme with many fun “antiques” for
you to discover. Enjoy your own private view of
the resort from your deck/screen porch.

Our “Grand Lodge” has 9 bedrooms, 5
bathrooms, and sleeps up to 23 family
members in comfort. It’s our signature
reunion home, handicap accessible and offers
catered meals if you wish! “Cozy up” around
a crackling fire on a cool evening. Admire the
historic resort views from the immense picture
window in Grand Vu’s private bar or the
unique round picture window in the TV room.

For a Carefree Vacation

AndersonsLeech-Lake.com

Harper, Jeff & Quinn Anderson,
Welcome You!

www.AndersonsLeech-Lake.com

Grand Vu Lodge

Visit Anderson’s
(est. 1944) and you will discover a vacation rich in family traditions and values. Located in the “Northwoods” on Leech Lake, Minnesota’s third
largest lake, with over 600 miles of shoreline to explore you will hardly find a dull moment! Enjoy the many activities on the resort from fishing Walleye, Northern, and Muskie to
relaxing and simply enjoying the spectacular sunsets. Several exciting opportunities await you in downtown Walker plus the surrounding areas as well. Come stretch your muscles, your
imagination, and find out why so many of our guests find it hard to leave this historic “Up North Paradise!”

